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Abstract
In this decade astronomy is undergoing a paradigm shift
to handle data from next generation observatories such as
the Square Kilometre Array (SKA) or the Vera C. Rubin
Observatory (LSST). Producing real time data streams
of up to 10 TB/s and data products of the order of 600
Pbytes/year, the SKA will be the biggest civil data pro-
ducing machine of the world that demands novel solu-
tions on how these data volumes can be stored and anal-
ysed. Through the use of complex, automated pipelines
the provenance of this real time data processing is key
to establish confidence within the system, its final data
products, and ultimately its scientific results.
The intention of this paper is to lay the foundation
for making an automated provenance generation tool
for astronomical/data-processing pipelines. We therefore
present a use case analysis, specific to the astronomi-
cal needs which addresses the issues of trust and repro-
ducibility as well as other ulterior use cases which are
of interest to astronomers. This analysis is subsequently
used as the basis to discuss the requirements, challenges,
and opportunities involved in designing both the tool and
the associated provenance model.
1 Introduction
Technological advances in telescopes, detectors and
computer analysis have improved the data collecting ca-
pabilities of astronomers dramatically. This enabled a
paradigm shift to change the main method of data col-
lection from targeting specific objects to large scale sur-
veys, which observe large regions of the sky. The next
generation of survey telescopes such as the Vera C. Ru-
bin Observatory (LSST) or the Square Kilometre Ar-
ray (SKA) will collect data in the petabyte and exabyte
scale regimes, respectively. These surveys will undoubt-
edly provide a rich resource for data mining astronomers;
however, their scale also presents challenges for data
management, data analysis, and provenance generation.
These challenges stem from not only the size of the
datasets themselves but also the necessary complexity
and distributed nature of the required pipelines.
The astronomical pipelines which are designed to
analyse these datasets are typically created within script-
ing languages such as Python. Some notable examples of
this astronomical, pythonic data processing include: the
LSST stack [6] which is responsible for processing data
from the Vera C. Rubin Observatory; and the Common
Astronomy Software Application (CASA) [5].
Provenance recording within any scientific discipline
is instrumental in establishing trust and reproducibility in
the data processing and data products. Despite the bene-
fits and the current availability of provenance generation
systems designed for scientific pipelines (e.g., Chimera
[4], Taverna [11], and Kepler [1]) recording and distribu-
tion of provenance within astronomical pipelines is not
standard practice. Implementation of these systems re-
quire users to build their pipelines within the respective
workflow management systems. Astronomers have a re-
luctance to meet this requirement due to their proficiency
within their native scripting languages. In order to en-
courage adoption of any tool for this community, it is
therefore important to meet them where they are and to
not require domain specific provenance knowledge.
Examples of provenance generation tools specifi-
cally for scripting languages include NoWorkflow [10]
(Python only) and YesWorkflow [8] (language indepen-
dent). NoWorklow automatically generates provenance
directly from Python scripts, however it is unable to scale
to meet the demands of astronomical datasets. YesWork-
flow is a language independent implementation which
gathers provenance according to manual annotations,
putting the responsibility on its users.
The increasing importance of provenance within as-
tronomy, the current timeliness of the approaching next
generation of telescopes, and the current lack of a
suitable provenance generation tool for the astronomi-
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cal community are the three main motivations behind
the VAMPIRA1 project which aims to facilitate the
automated generation of provenance for astronomical
pipelines. This paper outlines the first steps towards the
VAMPIRA project and details an analysis of use cases
which are of interest to astronomers and can be solved
using provenance. This use case analysis was subse-
quently used to determine the set of possible require-
ments for a provenance model tailored to astronomical
datasets. Furthermore, we outline the challenges and op-
portunities of provenance generation within astronomy.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2
details the use case analysis and their requirements;
Section 3 describes the opportunities and challenges of
provenance recording for astronomical datasets; Section
Section 4 discusses the related work; Section 5 presents
our conclusions and outlines the future work.
2 Use Case Analysis
The starting point for use case (UC) generation was
through discussion with users of two separate astronom-
ical pipelines which were each devoted to analysing data
recorded at different regions within the electromagnetic
spectrum. The first was the European Pulsar Timing Ar-
ray (EPTA) timing data reduction pipeline at the Max
Planck Institute for Radio astronomy [7]. The EPTA is
comprised of a series of radio telescopes and one of the
main objects is the study of gravitational waves. The sec-
ond application was a transient detection pipeline which
analysed the optical full frame images released by the
Kepler Space Telescope. The main objective of this ap-
plication was the population study of variable Galactic
objects. In each application, the pipeline is entirely writ-
ten within Python. The UC discussion was further de-
veloped beyond these pipelines through discussion with
several domain experts.
2.1 Methodology
The following methodology was applied to construct the
UCs described within this paper.
• Users from each application were asked to identify
provenance-related UCs which were relevant within
their domain.
• The users were further asked to identify problems
they encounter within pipeline creation and or use,
as well as any pipeline information which they
would like to determine. Where possible, these con-
tributions were also constructed into UCs.
1Acronym of the German description: Verwaltung, Auswertung und
Modellierung von Provenienz Informationen aus Rechenintensiven wis-
senschaftlichen Arbeitsabläufen.
• UCs, from both aforementioned sources, which
were similar in function from a provenance stand-
point were collated and a generalised description
was written for them.
• The users verified that the description accurately en-
compassed their UCs and an example scenario was
added to each general description.
• The requirements that each UC imposed on the
provenance system were determined and the UC
analysis was further refined to only include UCs
which contained distinct sets of requirements.
• This refined set of UCs was then grouped depending
on the intention of their function.
Through this analysis, it was evident that the uses for
provenance from astronomical pipelines are not solely
limited to trust and repeatability. Fine-grained prove-
nance information can also enable ulterior UCs, such as,
prediction of pipeline components or parameters, cost vs.
gain analysis, or anomaly detection.
2.2 Terminology
Throughout this discussion, we make extensive use of the
following terms. In order to prevent misunderstanding,
we provide their definitions.
Pipeline - An organised collection of modules designed
to analyse data.
Pipeline Run - An individual instance of a pipeline ex-
ecution
Pipeline Version - A particular form of a pipeline con-
taining a distinct set of modules and versions
thereof
Pipeline Component - An individual module used
throughout a pipeline to generate, manipulate, or
otherwise process data (e.g., a library, service or
function) including versioning information
Parameter - A value to be consumed by a component
within a pipeline which alters its function
Group A (Trust and Reproducibility)
Scientists depend on high-quality and reliable data.
Vouching for a given data product is one of the main mo-
tivations for recording provenance data. The UCs in this
group focus on how provenance can be used to promote
trust in data processing and data products.
UC 1 (Re-execution of existing pipeline) The ability
to re-execute a specific pipeline run is a fundamental re-
quirement for scientific pipelines to facilitate repeatabil-
ity of results or to cope with software and hardware fail-
ures during the execution. The specific pipeline run can
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be described by the involved components, data flows be-
tween them, used data sources, specific parameter con-
figuration, and the used runtime environment(s).
Scenario: An astronomer is using a pipeline to detect
fast radio bursts (FRBs) within the observations of a ra-
dio telescope survey. The pipeline detects a new FRB
within the observations of the telescope. However, it
is noticed that the survey included observations of same
field a week prior which should also have triggered a de-
tection. The astronomer re-executes the pipeline on these
prior data to determine whether the non-detection was
due to a technical failure during the original execution.
In order to re-execute a specific pipeline run, all its
data sources and software components have to be avail-
able. Furthermore, the data flow among these compo-
nents needs to be captured along with any other parame-
ters used. In some cases, the execution environment also
has to be re-created to mitigate interfering factors such as
issues derived from switching the operating system. We
note that data source and software versioning is an im-
portant aspect of reproducible science, but is not in the
focus of this work.
UC 2 (Impact of Errors) Most elements a pipeline
uses undergo a continuous development that is indepen-
dent from any such pipeline. From time to time this evo-
lution discovers issues that invalidate past results based
on these elements. This can include software bugs, er-
rors within the input data, or the realisation that certain
assumptions were plain out wrong. Once such deficien-
cies become apparent, their impact needs to assessed and
affected data products to be determined. Provenance
records can help to identify all pipelines that made use
of these now known to be defunct elements and thus pro-
duced compromised data products.
Scenario I: An astronomer is preparing a new cata-
logue of transient sources detected with a network of
telescopes with increased sensitivity over previous sur-
veys. Each source detection triggers the saving of the as-
sociated raw data. The astronomer discovers that a new
class of ultra-fast transients is contained within the saved
data. This discovery needs to be confirmed through addi-
tional observations. The astronomer determines the spe-
cific telescope and pipeline configurations that produced
the detection in question to aid in the localisation of the
detection to enable targeted follow-up observations.
Scenario II: An astronomer maintains a pipeline
which analyses the images from a survey telescope in
real time in order to detect transient and variable ob-
jects. The pipeline implements transient detection soft-
ware which was periodically updated. A specific version
of this software was later found to be faulty and results
which used this version need to be recomputed. The as-
tronomer determines all data products which were pro-
cessed using the faulty software version.
Scenario III: An astronomer measured the magnitude
of a star within an astronomical image. To correct for im-
perfections that contaminate the image, the astronomer
used several standard stars (stars which have a known
and constant brightness) within the image to generate
a correction factor. A star contained within the im-
age that was previously thought to be standard has now
been found to be variable. The astronomer determines
whether this star was used in the calibration process to
decide whether the pipeline should be recomputed.
The prime requirement of this UC is the unambiguous
identification of any component that might cause issues.
This includes in particular all data sources, components,
and parameters. The internal data flow is then used to
determine which data products are affected by the par-
ticular issue. Furthermore, all data products have to be
identifiable in order to flag them as possibly defunct. A
sophisticated system might even rely on the metadata of
data sources to identify the ones affected and thus allow
for more detailed queries to be posed.
Group B (Prediction)
Over time, users acquire a certain degree of experience
which enables them to make educated guesses on the
function of a new or changed pipeline. However, this in-
formation is usually only gathered by running a pipeline
and evaluating the results. In face of ever increasing vol-
umes of data and a growing number of pipelines, this
approach is not sustainable. Provenance records offer an
alternative way of capturing this experience that allows
for prediction of the performance of a given pipeline.
UC 3 (Prediction of Pipeline Performance) Before
running a new or changed pipeline, the characteristics
of the results typically remain unclear. The engineer-
ing process of pipelines is often driven by the experience
and intuition of their authors rather than verifiable facts.
However, these facts can be provided by provenance
records from past pipeline runs. Augmented with met-
rics to describe the quality of the results, these records
can be used to predict the outcome of a yet untested
pipeline. Possible metrics can be distinguished into two
categories: Domain-dependent metrics describe the qual-
ity of data products from a scientific point of view includ-
ing, e.g., the completeness or accuracy of the result. On
the other hand, domain-independent metrics measure the
data processing itself like execution times or processing
costs. With such metrics available for a large pool of
documented pipeline runs, a system can approximate the
characteristics of pipelines or components thereof with-
out having to actually execute them.
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Scenario I: An astronomer is building a source detec-
tion pipeline to find the optical counterpart to a gravi-
tational wave detection. As the significance of finding
this counterpart is very high and the rate of gravitational
wave detections is low, the astronomer wants to design
a pipeline which prioritises completeness over accuracy.
The astronomer analyses the relationship between com-
pleteness and pipeline composition from past source de-
tection pipelines to determine which components and
configuration is likely to yield the highest completeness.
Scenario II: The astronomer has completed the source
detection pipeline described above and needs to gener-
ate an estimate of the expected run time and resources
required in order to request resources from their institu-
tion’s compute cluster. The astronomer queries the same
set of past provenance for information on the resources
that this pipeline is likely to consume.
At the very minimum, this UC needs information
about the involved components in the pipeline and a mea-
sure to predict. At this point we do not distinguish be-
tween predicting the runtime characteristics, i.e. execu-
tion time or resources required, from predicting the qual-
ity of the resulting data products. From a very abstract
point of view, both can be seen as a target value or func-
tion that needs to be predicted. Depending on the inten-
tion, the target measure is either given by quality met-
rics of the resulting data products or the resource con-
sumption of the pipeline or parts thereof. Several other
aspects can be used to improve a prediction: Other ver-
sions of the same pipeline alongside their runs can be
used to perform case based reasoning. More sophisti-
cated solutions might also consider all kinds of factors
that may influence the outcome, such as the data flow
among components and the parameters used to call them.
Similarly, certain characteristics of the data sources like
file size or number of observed sources can be used to
increase the precision of the prediction. Finally, also the
runtime environment might influence performance and
as such might become a valuable piece of information,
UC 4 (Storage vs. Recomputation Analysis) Differ-
ent pipelines may partially overlap in their components
like sharing an initial cleaning step before proceeding
to the actual computations. For reoccurring portions of
pipelines, it can be worthwhile to store intermediate data
products and reuse them wherever necessary. However,
the decision should not rely on the number of reuses
alone, but include other factors like cost of storage or re-
sources required for recomputation. Provenance data can
provide the necessary information to make an informed
decision on which intermediate data products are worth
to keep beyond a particular pipeline run.
Scenario: An astronomer builds a pipeline to analyse
the data products produced by a survey telescope. The
aim of the pipeline is the detection of astronomical ob-
jects, however it also contains a number of cleaning and
pre-processing steps which are performed prior to de-
tection. Each of these steps produce intermediate data
products such as cleaned images which are all stored by
default for use by future pipelines. As time progresses,
more data is collected and the astronomer develops fur-
ther pipelines to analyse the period and magnitude of the
detected objects which utilise the intermediate data prod-
ucts, such as the cleaned images. The number of interme-
diate data products increases to fill the available storage
resources so the astronomer must decide which to com-
pute on-the-fly and which to cache for later reuse. The
astronomer determines the frequency of use of each in-
termediate data products as well as their associated stor-
age and processing cost in order to inform their decision
on which to store and which to recompute.
In order to support the decision between caching and
recomputation, the overlap across different pipelines
has to be determined. In particular, this includes the
pipeline definition consisting of individual components,
data sources, parameter configurations, and the general
data flow. Furthermore, it requires information about
the runtime environment and resource consumption data
from past pipelines.
Group C (Recommendation)
Extensive knowledge about how to properly build
pipelines can oftentimes only be acquired through years
of experience. An extensive collection of provenance in-
formation can help to unearth this knowledge. Especially
for scientists new to the field, this may save valuable time
and give them a head start in their work. In this group
of UCs we explore how provenance information can be
used to support the creation of pipelines.
UC 5 (Recommendation of Pipeline Components)
Each pipeline component provides a particular function-
ality, e.g., removing noise from data or determining the
period of a pulsar. But a given functionality might be
served by different pipeline components (including dif-
ferent versions thereof). Analysing the context in which
functions are used allows the identification of common
functionalities provided by multiple components. Sim-
ilarly, on the pipeline level different combinations of
components might serve the same purpose. A large-scale
analysis of already run pipelines may result in a taxon-
omy of components and pipelines. For example, by shar-
ing references to similar pipeline components to devel-
opers to explore alternatives for their current approach.
Scenario: An astronomer is implementing a pipeline
to detect objects within a very densely populated region
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in the Galactic Plane. The pipeline contains a deblend-
ing process to separate nearby objects in combination
with a source detection process to distinguish them. The
pipeline returns anomalous results which the astronomer
suspects to be due to the inability of the chosen processes
to function in crowded fields. The astronomer queries the
provenance database to find examples of these processes
applied to crowded field data.
To fulfil this requirement, at least information about
components from other pipelines as well as their
dataflow is needed. Other characteristics like parame-
ter configurations and metadata from both data sources
and intermediate results might further improve the re-
sults. Similarly, knowing the operations applied by other
pipelines to the very data source can hint towards pos-
sible suggestions. Finally, a quality metric on any re-
sult, intermediate and final, can help an implementation
to rank among different possible recommendations.
UC 6 (Recommendation of Suitable Parameter Con-
figurations) For inexperienced users it is usually dif-
ficult to determine which parameter configurations are
suitable for a given pipeline component. The root cause
of this is oftentimes an incomplete (or not up-to-date)
software documentation of one or multiple pipeline com-
ponents. Collected provenance information about past
pipeline runs (including their parameter configurations)
can mitigate the amount of wasted computing and hu-
man resources due to repeated trial-and-error attempts to
find a suitable parameter configuration.
Scenario: An astronomer is building a pipeline to de-
tect objects within an image and is unsure what to set
for the threshold brightness which signifies a detection.
They notice that the units for this threshold are scaled to
the standard deviation of the variation present within the
image. The user queries past pipelines to determine what
value is typically attributed to this property.
The prime requirement to suggest possible parameter
configurations is to identify components across pipelines
and establish the parameter configurations used there.
Additional benefits can be gained from leveraging more
context information like data sources used or metadata
from both data sources and intermediate results. Since
multiple parameter configuration candidates can be ex-
tracted from previous pipeline runs, giving preference to
parameter configurations that lead to high-quality results
(where the quality metric is application-specific and has
to be captured as additional provenance information) is
preferable. Another optimisation criteria for a parame-
ter configuration might be the resource consumption of a
particular component which requires the corresponding
data for past invocations of that component.
UC 7 (Finding Similar Pipelines) Comparing the re-
sults of a pipeline allows them to be put into perspec-
tive. Especially for newly created pipelines, this can pro-
vide a measure of whether the changes made improve
over the current state of the art. However, finding other
pipelines, that can serve as a baseline for such an evalua-
tion, requires an in-depth knowledge of the field at large.
When provenance records capture the inner structure of
pipelines, this data can be used to define a proper simi-
larity metric that can identify related pipelines and thus
provide the grounds for further analysis.
Scenario: An astronomer creates a pipeline to measure
the orbital period of a binary star system. The pipeline
is composed of three main steps, source detection, pho-
tometric measurement, and period determination. The
results the astronomer produces appear to be inconsis-
tent with that measured by other astronomers and they
wish to determine which step in the pipeline could be
the source of the discrepancy. The astronomer compares
the intermediate data products of each of the three steps
to their counterparts produced by other astronomers with
different pipelines analysing the same object.
Useful similarity metrics need to characterise individ-
ual pipelines in order to compare them. In particular, this
includes the components used and the data flow among
them. In addition, data sources, their metadata, and pa-
rameter configurations of used components can improve
the accuracy of such a metric. Finally, explicit data about
pipeline relations given by links among pipeline versions
serve as a low-effort but rather limited alternative to a
generic metric.
Group D (Anomaly Detection)
The final group of UCs is concerned with situations
when pipelines break or behave in an unexpected man-
ner. Here, provenance data allows the comparison of pe-
culiar pipeline runs with others in an attempt to investi-
gate possible reasons and effects.
UC 8 (Determining Differences Between Pipeline Ex-
ecutions) Pipelines are subject to constant evolution.
New parameter configurations are tested, components
are exchanged, or the pipeline is moved to a new infras-
tructure. Any of these changes might cause the pipeline
to break and stop functioning. Using provenance data
of past, successful runs of other versions of the same
pipeline allows the determination of differences and sub-
sequently the identification of likely causes.
Scenario: An astronomer creates a pipeline and tests
it on their machine. They send it to a colleague to repeat
the experiment on their machine but their pipeline run
produces different results. The astronomer determines
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all differences in runtime environments and component
versions to deduce the source of the discrepancy.
The source of the anomaly is unknown and could po-
tentially stem from any change between the involved
pipelines. So all details that impact the pipeline function
are required to be contained within the provenance. This
includes all components involved, the data flow among
them, data sources and parameters they consume, and in-
formation about the runtime environment. Furthermore,
to find prior pipelines to make a comparison, links to
their versions, and individual runs are required.
UC 9 (Anomaly Detection in Repeated Pipeline Runs)
Selected pipelines are repeatedly applied on the differ-
ent datasets or the latest data provided by various ob-
servatories. As the stream of data is constantly pour-
ing in, execution of pipelines is automated to a large
extent. With no humans directly involved, automated
systems have to monitor individual executions and flag
unexpected behaviour, so a human can examine it and
determine possible actions. However, what exactly con-
stitutes “unexpected behaviour” is oftentimes hard to de-
fine. Here, provenance can provide a baseline of com-
mon characteristics that past executions of a specific
pipeline or individual components exhibited. Instead of
profiling pipeline components in selected configurations
in advance, a comprehensive provenance database offers
a detailed picture of regular operations. This also allows
adaptation to continuous shifts in performance automati-
cally as caused by, e.g., adding new hardware or changes
in telescope characteristics.
Scenario: An astronomer builds a pipeline to measure
the impact of the atmosphere on astronomical images.
One of the key metrics in this determination is the point
spread function (PSF) - a measure of how large a point
source appears in an image. The PSF is stored as a cutout
image which represents the average point source shape
within a single image. The astronomer wishes to be no-
tified if the PSF for any single region of sky changed
significantly over its observations. The astronomer pro-
grams the system such that it will notify them if the phys-
ical size of the PSF image exhibits significant change.
The minimum requirements are the resource consump-
tion and data product characteristics of the individual
pipeline in all its versions. The context of a particular
pipeline run is given by its runtime environment, data
source metadata, and parameter configurations. Further-
more, it requires information about other versions of the
considered pipeline and their corresponding runs. In an
extension, the black-box-model of the pipeline can be
replaced and individual components be considered. In-
formation previously only required on the pipeline level,
now needs to be available for each component and their
intermediate results.
Summary
Table 1 summarises the requirements posed by the dif-
ferent use cases. For better readability, we grouped the
requirements into the following five categories:
Identifiers provide direct access to specific parts of a
pipeline. Otherwise, the graph structure has to be
traversed to retrieve a particular node. In particu-
lar, identifiers allow to relate components across the
borders of a single pipeline.
Attributes capture additional information about the
pipeline in general or parts thereof.
Connections allow to model the relationship among
parts of a provenance record.
Provenance Records defines which records need to be
accessed in order to fulfil a given use case. In par-
ticular, this illustrates whether an individual prove-
nance record is sufficient or a larger provenance
database is required.
We further aggregate the requirements of individual
use cases into broader classes. We distinguish between
parameters and (intermediate) datasets. While the former
denote values used to configure a particular component
like a threshold for a filter, the latter is generally com-
prised of larger amounts of data that are stored in files.
The runtime environment can be characterised along dif-
ferent dimensions. In the context of this analysis, we
adopt a definition that includes all system characteristics
that can be determined automatically like the version of
the operating system, available CPU cores, or size of ac-
cessible memory. Similarly, resource consumption en-
compasses the share of available resources that are actu-
ally used by a given pipeline or its component.
In the same vein, metadata in this context is mostly
comprised of information that can automatically be de-
rived from a dataset. Of particular interest are aspects
like file size, contained entries, and other, rather tech-
nical characteristics. Aspects like title, description, or
creator are mostly used for human consumption and are
thus largely out of scope here. We also introduce the
quality of a result as an additional criterion. This can re-
place inferred quality measures (e.g., frequency of use)
with an explicit metric able to capture domain-specific
aspects that may otherwise go unnoticed.
The most common requirements across all use cases
are identifiers for components, call parameters, and the
data flow between components. Identifiers for data
sources however, are required slightly less often.
On the other end of the spectrum, data product identi-
fiers and corresponding metadata are only required once
each. While identifiers for data products are necessary to
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Pipelines # # G# # # # G#   
Pipeline Runs  # G# # # # #   
Components         G#
Data Sources   #  G# G# G#  #
Data Products #  # # # # # # #
Intermediate Results # # # # # # # # #
Attributes
Parameters   G#  G#  G#   
Runtime Environment G# # G#  # # #   
Resource Consumption # #  a  # G# # #  
Data Source Metadata # G# G# # G# G# G# # #
Data Product Metadata # # # # # # # #  
Interm. Result Metadata # # #  G# G# # # G#
Quality Metrics # #  a # G# G# # # #
Connections Data Flow   G#   G#   #Pipeline Version # # G# # # # G#   
Prov. Records same Pipeline  # # # # # # # #other Pipelines #         
Other UCA
Miles et. al. [9]    # #  #   
Bowers et al. [3]  # # # # # # #  
Ram et al. [12]   # # # # # # #
Table 1: Summary of requirements per use case.  . . . mandatory; G# . . . optional; # . . . not required.
For entries with the same subscript, at least one requirement has to be fulfilled. The ”Other UCA” rows denote whether
each use case was included in other analyses (further discussion in Section 4).  . . . included; # . . . not included.
report those that are affect by some kind of error (UC2),
metadata for data products is needed to distinguish com-
mon from unusual pipeline behaviour (UC9). Prior to the
study, we assumed that identifiers for intermediate results
might be of use at least in some use cases. However, dur-
ing discussion it became evident that it is entirely suf-
ficient to refer to them as part of the data flow and not
on their own. Metadata on intermediate products is only
necessary in one use case (Storage vs. Recomputation
Analysis - UC4). This raises the question whether track-
ing information on that level of details is actually worth
the cost of storing it to begin with.
The final observation concerns the necessity to have
access to a broad range of provenance records in most
use cases. With the exception of re-executing on partic-
ular pipeline run (UC1), all other use cases require ac-
cess to provenance records from a variety of pipelines
and their runs.
3 Opportunities and Challenges
The use case analysis in Section 2 and the requirements
derived from it can be combined to outline the main chal-
lenges and opportunities for recording the provenance
from astronomical pipelines. This discussion can also be
extended by considering the expected data scales created
by future astronomical survey telescopes and the likely
composition of the pipelines built to analyse these data.
The challenges and opportunities derived from each of
these sources are collated within this section.
The Scale of Astronomical Datasets The expected
exabyte scale datasets within astronomy means that it
shares the challenge of scalable and distributed prove-
nance recording, along with many other data intensive
applications. To keep up with the rapid growth of astro-
nomical datasets, there has also been a rapid evolution
of astronomical processing techniques. This necessitates
that the provenance that describes it must also be able
to adapt and be compatible with provenance from past
pipeline versions. The scale of astronomical data also
means that these applications have the potential to pro-
vide a rich source of provenance data.
Interoperability of Provenance Records Almost all
presented use cases rely on an extensive collection of
provenance records from different pipelines. This de-
pendence on data from different origins highlights the
necessity to make this data interoperable. Systems need
to be able to recognise similarities across pipelines and
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pipeline runs regardless of their particular origin. This
goes beyond the coarse classification of W3C’s PROV
standard [2] and calls for domain specific extensions.
Provenance for Knowledge Sharing Groups B and
C detail the use of provenance to support researchers
that are not (yet) experts in all aspects of astronomical
pipelines. Provenance can capture the wisdom of said
experts that usually takes years over years of experience.
Sharing that knowledge will benefit researchers new to
the field and thus the community at large. However, first
and foremost this requires an open culture of sharing in
the domain. Without such a free exchange of informa-
tion, the use cases proposed here will not be able to un-
fold their full potential. These use cases also rely upon an
intent of component function which must be generalis-
able in order to identify similar functions across pipelines
yet specific enough to only match compatible functions.
The determination of this granularity and the correspond-
ing implementation both present challenges.
The Addition of Quality Metrics Quality and prove-
nance have been explored in past works in ways such as
determining the quality of the pipeline from the prove-
nance or determining the quality of the provenance it-
self. However, adding quality metrics that describe
the pipeline to the provenance is previously unexplored
and can offer new opportunities such as those described
within UCs 3, 5, and 6. The calculation of the quality
itself will likely be different for each pipeline and is re-
quired to be generated by the user. The challenge from
the provenance perspective will be to facilitate the addi-
tion of this quality post-processing and the determination
of whether quality metrics would be most useful if de-
scribing the pipeline as a whole or of specified portions.
4 Related Work
The analysis of provenance use cases within the scien-
tific domain is discussed by Miles et al. [9] in which
they outline a number of generalised use cases within the
domains of chemistry, biology, physics, and computer
science. They proceed to discuss the implications that
solving these use cases has on the architecture of poten-
tial provenance generation systems and describe a prove-
nance model for e-science experiments.
Bowers et al. [3] describe a formal approach to gen-
eralisable use cases for scientific pipelines within the do-
main of life sciences. The main focus of these use cases
was identifying the relationships between and character-
istics of the data processing and associated data products.
Ram et al. [12] investigated the domains of biol-
ogy, business and physical sciences and outline use cases
within these fields which are aimed to establish reliabil-
ity and reproducibility.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we present a number of generalisable use
cases for provenance within the context of astronomi-
cal data processing. From this use case analysis, we
derived the requirements that solving these use cases
would impose on the provenance system. Furthermore,
we discussed the opportunities and challenges associated
with building such a system for astronomical pipelines.
This work represents the first steps of the VAMPIRA
project which aims to facilitate the automatic generation
of provenance for astronomical pipelines.
The next step for the VAMPIRA project is to use this
use case analysis as the basis to construct a model which
accommodates all the needs of the astronomer for prove-
nance generation. Subsequently, a tool will be created
to automatically generate the provenance from Python
scripts in an accessible and scaleable manner. The pro-
cess for the generation of both the tool and provenance
model will include an evaluation of the requirements
stated in this paper against both existing models and
tools. This tool will be used to record the provenance
from the two pipelines which motivated the use case
analysis - the EPTA pipeline and Kepler pipeline. Fur-
thermore, the suitability of the tool will be evaluated by
solving application specific scenarios for each described
use case within each pipeline. The suitability of the tool
will be furhter applied to another pipeline designed to
analyse data from the MeerKAT radio telescope. As this
pipeline was not a motivator for the use case analysis,
this should provide a test of the generalisability of the
constructed provenance model.
The discussion within this paper is limited to use cases
within astronomy. In the future, the work for VAM-
PIRA will expand to include data intensive applications
within other scientific domains such as remote sensing
programmes and upcoming satellite programmes to ex-
plore/monitor the Earth ecosystem.
In conclusion, by outlining use cases for astronomi-
cal provenance we have laid the foundation for the gen-
eration of provenance within astronomy. Our goals are
to build from this foundation and enable the automated
provenance generation for pipelines within astronomy
and, in future, other data intensive scientific disciplines.
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